
4 Out the Door Postcard Challenge


4 Out the Door is a challenge hosted by SCBWI Michigan for illustrator members (from any
region) to send promotional postcards quarterly. This information is intended to help prepare
you with resources and encourage you to meet the mailing dates. Please use the hashtag
#4outthedoor on social media so other SCBWI members can interact and be inspired by 
your designs!

You’ll see tips and reminders throughout the year in the SCBWI-MI monthly newsletter, and for a 
comprehensive collection of all the information, check out https://michigan.scbwi.org/
2018/04/12/just-for-illustrators/.

Creating a Mailing List
It can be daunting to think about building a mailing list, but there are many resources to
help. It takes time to build a list — start small. Your first mailing does not have to be huge.
Gradually add to your list as you find more publishing houses and people who you would
like to work with. This article is geared to the general business of illustration, but some 
suggestions work for the kidlit industry: http://businessofillustration.com/building-a-contact-list/

Choosing Recipients
• Look for books you like and that are similar to your artwork. In the front pages you can
usually discover who art-directed or edited it.
• Check publishing house websites. There are often profiles of the employees of an imprint.
• If you read an article about an art director or editor, or hear them speak at a conference
and think they might be a good match for you, add them to your list.

TIP: Add editors and assistants to your list! Often times, an editor chooses the illustrator.
• Use Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn to find the names of editors and art directors you’d like to 
work with. Follow them – you may learn more about the type of work they are looking for.

Finding Addresses
THE BOOK created by SCBWI has addresses of publishing houses. See 2022 SCBWI Market 
Survey: Publishers of Books for Young Readers (pg. 111) for the most current list. In some 
cases, individual contact names are listed. There is a companion section called Edited by (pg 
145) where you can see who edited a specific book.

Keep Your List Updated
Keep a spreadsheet of all your mailings and take note of these 3 things:

1. Who you sent to, and at what publishing house*
2. What image was on your postcard, and
3. Whether there was a response.

*Art Directors and editors often move to another publisher. Periodically, check websites like
Harold Underdown’s “Who’s Moving Where?” http://underdown.org/chchange.htm or the
SCBWI newsletter for updates. Additionally, if you follow your postcard recipients on social 
media, they will post about leaving a publisher and signing on with a new one.

TIP: Right after a person switches jobs or receives a promotion is a good time to send a 
postcard.



Designing Your Postcard
Size
In order to mail with a postcard stamp (currently $0.44), your postcard cannot be larger than the 
standard 4.25 in x 6 in. There are a lot of other unique formats but know that you may need to 
buy a higher priced stamp. 
Content
Whether you pick a vertical or horizontal image, always showcase your best work. Never
put images on your card if you are not interested in being hired to draw that subject
matter. If you don’t love drawing dogs, don’t put them on your card!
Front
Many art directors pin up their favorite postcards in their office, which makes it important
to put your name on the front with your artwork. Usually one large image works best on
the front.
Back
Don’t forget to put your contact information and website on your card. Spot illustrations or
sketches that compliment the front image are a smart use of space. If you know the
recipient personally, a handwritten note helps you stand out.

TIP: To save money, print in black and white on the backside.

Printing
There are a lot of online options for custom printed postcards. Here are some 
recommendations:
JakPrints https://www.jakprints.com/goto < Art director recommended

Vista Print https://www.vistaprint.com/ < Budget friendly $

Gotprint https://www.gotprint.com/home.html < Affordable and good quality

Modern Postcard https://www.modernpostcard.com/ < Good quality, $$

Moo https://www.moo.com/us/ < Short Run, high quality, $$$

TIP:You might also have a local printshop where you can work one-on-one with the 
printer. Your local newspaper is a good place to start.

Here are some sample postcards from our members:

https://www.jakprints.com/goto
https://www.vistaprint.com/
https://www.gotprint.com/home.html
https://www.modernpostcard.com/
https://www.moo.com/us/


Mailing Schedule
Feb 1st • April 1st • July 1st • November 1st
We’ve picked these dates based on publishing industry’s habits. In September, many
people in publishing take vacations and December is often very quiet. If you miss the
deadline we encourage you to stay with the challenge and send when you are ready. 

After the Mailing
You may notice a spike in your website traffic or even hear from an art director if your
sample is appropriate for an upcoming project. Most likely though, you will hear crickets.
This does not mean that the mailing is a failure. Often times, an art director will hold on to
your postcard and check in with you in the future. It’s important to remember that you are
building connections. It is a big risk for a publisher to hire an artist they don’t know.

One postcard might not provoke a response, but consistent mailings are a way for them 
to become familiar with your name and work. Postcards are a long game approach—
which is why you should start now!


